### Section 1 – Test and TEKS

### Section 2 – Living Things 101
- Bagel Bird Feeder
- Basic Needs and Birds
- Biotic or Abiotic
- Ecosystems - Its Organisms, Populations, and Communities
- Food Chain Fun
- Live, Move, Eat!
- Living and Nonliving Things
- Threatened and Endangered
- Web of Life

### Section 3 Exploring Adaptations Lab
- Exploring Adaptations Lesson
- Critter Questions Worksheet
- Exploring Adaptations Worksheet
- Exploring Adaptations Script
  1. Northern Raccoon
  2. White-tailed Deer
  3. Nine-banded Armadillo
  4. Striped Skunk
  5. North American Porcupine
  6. Wild Turkey
  7. Red-tailed Hawk
  8. Red-eared Slider
  9. Texas Horned Lizard
- Animal Info Pages
- Animal Skull Photos
- Animal Photos
- Animal Coloring Worksheets

### Section 4 Animal Groups 101
- Animal Group Basics
- Classification Beginnings
- Classifying Texas Critters
- Classification 101
- Structure, Function, and Basic Needs
- Writing with Tic Tac Toe

### Section 5 Animal Adaptations
- Animal Tracks Stamp Story
- Becoming a Bird
- Bird Sounds 101
- Body Coverings 101 Birds
- Body Coverings 101 Mammals
- Body Coverings and Movement in Wildlife
- Can You Make a Feather?
- External Characteristics of Turtles
- Let’s Talk Turkey
- Texas Tracks – Info Sheet

### Section 6 Survival Basics
- Camouflage Creatures
- Inherited, Instinctive, or Learned
- Odd One Out
- Recognizing Camouflage
- What is a Niche?
- When the Going Gets Tough!

### Section 7 Short Lessons
- Animal Group Match-up
- Animals on the Move
- Frayer Model – Thinking Map
- Habitat Match
- Insect Life Cycle Thinking Map
- Life Cycle of a Frog
- Living or Nonliving
- Mammals or Reptiles
- Mammals
- Northern Raccoons
- Physical Characteristics of Living Things
- Plant Life Cycle
- Properties of Animals
- Sorting Animal Groups
- Structural Adaptations of Wildlife
- Texas Body Coverings
- Water – A Basic Need
- Who Must Use Camouflage?

### Section 8 Glossary
- Animal Adaptations Glossary
Animal Adaptations
CD Table of Contents

CD items can also be found on Google Drive: http://bit.ly/EATrunkBinder
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